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Traveling Block Controller
Series 4800
a FIRMS

®

m odular com ponent

“Qual ity by De sign, Sat is fac tion by Per form ance”

FEA TURES:
 Meets HSE And NPD Requirements
 Protects Crown And Floor
 Modular Construction
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Crown Pro tec tion

Floor Pro tec tion

Derrick designs gen erally incorporate extra space
at the crown area to al low for safer opera tion of the
travel ing block in an area that is hard for the driller to see,
and also to allow for potential travel ing block overrun of
the up per me chani cal stop caused by high block
as cend ing speeds near the crown. Fit ting port able
top-drives to rigs reduces this extra space in creasing the
possibility of the traveling block impact ing the crown. By
in stalling the TBC, safe and accurate op eration of the
Travel ing Block is maintained to the maximum up per
block travel limit. The TBC eliminates the prob lem of
overrunning the top stop by moni toring and control ling
the blocks ascending velocity when the traveling block is
be ing operated near the crown. This al lows the traveling
block’s upper travel limit to be safely moved closer to the
crown, eliminating the necessity of adding extra derrick
height.

Protecting the floor has always been difficult
because block speed must be continually monitored and
controlled to prevent the drawworks brakes from being
overrun. Because the Traveling Block Controller is an
intelligent kenetic energy monitoring system (kems) with
an added "Soft Stop" feature, it ensures that the safe and
accurate operation of the traveling block is maintained
all the way to lower block travel limit.
When the traveling block is descending, the TBC
monitors the block’s position and speed against the hook
load, if the downward speed is greater than the preset
drawworks brake capacity parameters, the magnetic
brake is activated slowing the blocks descending
velocity. When the traveling block reaches the absolute
lower limit, the drawworks mechanical brake is set.

Sys tem Op era tion
The TBC con tinu ally moni tors block po si tion,
ve loc ity and hook weight. If the trav el ing block’s
UPWARD ve locity versus distance from the up per limit is
too high, the TBC reduces the block’s speed by re ducing
the sig nal to the driller’s foot throt tle control. When the
block has slowed to the de sired speed, the signal to the
foot throt tle is returned.
If the traveling block’s DOWNWARD speed versus
po sition from the lower limit is too high, the TBC reduces
the block’s speed by energizing the magnetic brake. The
TBC also calculates the stopped posi tion of the block if
the mechani cal brake were to be set. If this stopped
po sition reaches the low travel limit, the TBC sets the
mechanical brake. If the travel ing block reaches its
up per or lower travel limit, the TBC sets the drawworks
brake, stop ping the travel ing block.
By pro viding a con trolled slowing, or “Soft Stop”, of
the travel ing block as it approaches it’s up per or lower
travel limit, the prob lem of overrun ning the top or bottom
stop is eliminated. Also eliminated are the potential

hazards normally associ ated with suddenly stopping a
fast ascending, lightly loaded, traveling block.

Po si tion Sen sor
The re lationship between the linear movement of
the wire line and the an gular position of the drawworks
drum is predictable, repeat able and can be calculated
using the diame ter and the length of the drum and the
size of the wire line. By adding the number of lines
strung, the op erat ing rela tionship be tween the angular
po sition of the drawworks drum and the traveling block
can be established.
The block po si tion encoder sensor is directly driven
by the main drive shaft of the draw works drum. It
pro vides, to the computer, a value that repre sents the
an gular position of the drawworks drum. A proximity
switch mounted in the der rick and actuated by the
pass ing trav el ing block checks the re li abil ity and
accu racy of the position sensor. Failure of the position
sen sor or the proximity switch activates the alarm horn
and warning in dica tor.

Ad di tional In for ma tion
The TBC system meets HSE, DNV & NPD safety and construction require ments for instal lation on land or
off shore rigs. The TBC system does not require a purge system. The TBC can interface with the Innovative
Electronics FIRMS® (Fully Integrated Rig Management System), the crown TV system, rig computer systems,
logging computer systems, and can be programmed to provide anti-collision capability for the RBS, Automatic Pipe
Racker, or Iron Roughneck. An auto-drilling option is also available. The TBC can be supplied in various
configurations depending on requirements. Systems are avail able with or without cables and/or junction boxes, for
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